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Case Ro. 16660 
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I~ THE SCPREME COCRT OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH 
CARL H. POWELL, 
Appellant, 
vs. 
s. TONY COX, Director, 
Drivers License Division, 
Department of Public Safety 
:or the State of Utah, 
Respondent. 
Case No. 16660 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF ON APPEAL 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
This case involves a claim by appellant that the 
revocation of his driving privileges for refusing to submit 
to a chemical test is erroneous. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
On a trial de nova the Honorable J. Robert Bullock 
sustained the actions of respondent's hearing officer in deter-
mining that appellant had not submitted to a breathalyzer test 
as requested by the arresting officer. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant seeks to have the trial court decision 
reversed and for an order reinstating his driving privileges 
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=-=ls ci breath that a green light will go on? 
·v.-::-_:..::: :..s t:-_e illa.x:..::n;...LJ. ""Cb.is cylinC.er b.olds, 
- :: . .::.. ;:: : :::. :: ' 
:::he g-reer: 
Senne :rea.c"ti::n, yes. 
Sc ap:;:;arentl~- "hat happeneC. is that Mr. Powell gave 
,...__ -'"' .... .Q:.+ ... 
--- __ .__. ... , 
---· ~es, sir. 
"'-. Yes, :::e was. 
~-= ei;~~-ste~ checklist? 
~ trust he was using the 
___ . !)elieYe i "'C 1 s eight, yes. 
h.."'lc the eight-step is: "t= to analyze"? 
~es. 
-~=- Cii::...cer ::-.. :rt::...s :i.ever t=neC. to analyze the 
:J.C"t. '1 (?. 28 & 29) 
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o= t~e person's b:~oC, 
sta.~ce sha:: ~ive =~se 
~=ea-:.::, ~r ::-:..:-ie::- ~:::i:::.:~- s:.:.:--
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"Any person operating a motor veh::..cle i:: -:.h:..s s::a::E 
shall be =.eemed to b.a\-,.e ;i-~7e:: !::.s 2:8:lse.::-: --:..: a 
chemica: test :::r -:..ests == :.:..s ==e=.:: .. ::, ~.:..::i::i::, == ::=:.:-:= 
=::r ~!le ~~:::icse == .:.e-:.e=:r..:_:::_::c i.i.-::e-:..~e= ~-e '-"-as .:.:::.~-:. ... : 
:)r i~ act~ai pt.ys:..=a:.. ==::-:..=::.:... ~ :::= .=. :!'!.::-:..:::::- --;-~.:-_:.:~= v.::.--
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MAILED a copy of the foregoing to Bruce M. Hale, Jr. 
Attorney General's Office, 236 State Capitol Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84111 on this day of November, 1979. 
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